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NEWS REPORT
12 Months in Review
Every season starts with a wish list of projects we would like to accomplish—
this season we check marked them all, and then some! The Water Program
had a goal of drilling 3 wells and at the end of the season, we had drilled
over 2,200 feet, combined, at 5 different locations. In addition, we
equipped 2 wells with a generator, a pump and an electrical panel each.
As part of the School Construction Program, we built additions at La Paz and
El Volcán schools, for a total of 5 classrooms, a kitchen and 3 washrooms.
Other repairs were made to three previously built schools.
Our Community Aid Program was very active in many fronts: we built 2
bridges and 7 houses together with our Mission Experience groups (108
visitors). Ten stoves were installed in the same number of houses and two
sewing courses were part of our Teaching Program. A greenhouse was set
up at camp as part of the Women and Men Outreach initiatives. New roofs,
medicines, help to the nutrition center and contribution to a lunch program
were part of our community aid program together with a full container with
relief aid to Caritas Guatemala.
The chart below details our Expenses Breakdown for the 12 months
between September 1, 2017 and August 31, 2018. Our Overall Income of
over $500,000 continues to come from our grassroots donors, our
Fundraising Events lead by the Golf Tournament and Fundraising Initiatives
like SirCorp, Hendriks Freeman and others.
The breakdown
of expenses is
shown in the
chart on the
right. Note that
91% of your
donations
go
towards
our
programs.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Stay up-to-date with Wells of
Hope News by subscribing
today. Just go to our website
at www.wellsofhope.com

DID YOU KNOW?
That your donation in
securities can save you the
capital gains tax while helping
fund Wells of Hope projects in
Guatemala? Ask us how
through our Planned Giving
Program. Contact us at
scott@wellsofhope.com
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Water Program
In 2018 Wells of Hope started and finished drilling a 300’ well at the
community of El Rodeo. The well yields 70 gallons per minute and since
the community had already built the water tank and the machine shed,
the well was equipped with a generator, a pump, and the electrical
installation to provide potable water to over 3,900 people.
The next project was at the community of Los Izotes, where a 670’ well
was started and finished. The pump test showed that it provides 113 gpm.
In 2019 the community should have the tank finished to have the well
equipped with a generator and a pump.
Providing a permanent water solution to Laguna Itzacoba community has
been a challenge over the years, but in 2018 we finally hit the aquifer at a
depth of 812’ in the community of Sashico, which will provide drinking
water to not only Sashico, but Laguna Itzacoba, Los Cortez, El Duraznal, El
Sapo, Santa María and Pino Gordo villages as well, estimating all together a
population of 2,900.
Picture above: Los Izotes well
Picture on the right: San
Paquisoy well.

NOT JUST DRILLING
Anshigua is an isolated
community of 1,500 where
we had already drilled a
580’ well. Now that the
community built its water
tank and worked on their
distribution system, the
well has been equipped
with a generator, a pump
and the electrical
installation.
Los González community in
Jalapa already has a well,
but the 1km-pipeline
connecting the well to the
holding tank was
inadequate to distribute to
the 275 homes, so Wells of
Hope contributed with the
required PVC, while the
community took care of the
installation.
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The fifth site of the season for drilling a well was the community of San
Paquisoy, in the municipality of Mataquescuintla, still in the Jalapa region.
In 2015 the municipality paid a company to drill a well for this community
and an old drilling rig is still sitting on the side of the road with the job
unfinished. The community leaders were quite desperate for a solution to
their water problem since the population is around 3,500 people. The well
was just finished at 310' and the water yield is over 200 gallons per
minute. The community is in the process of building the tank and finding
financing for a new distribution system.

BRIDGE
CONSTRUCTION
The community of Palo
Verde requested a
pedestrian bridge and the
construction crew got busy
again, completing not only
Palo Verde but also a bridge
at Los Izotes community.

School Program
Our school construction campaign usually starts at the beginning of the
fall and this year was no exception. The construction team set out to
build a three-classroom, kitchen and three-bathroom addition to the
school at La Paz community, which has more than 400 students.
The second project of the season and our school No. 22 overall,
(pictured above) was about adding a one bigger-size classroom to El
Volcán school, which is being used for the overpopulated grade one
class. Both projects were inaugurated in February, ready to start the
school year!

STOVE PROGRAM
The stove committee keeps
looking for improved,
healthier and long lasting
models for smokeless stove
solutions. A new one was
successfully tested and
installed in 10 homes and at
the school of La Paz.

This year we also helped La Puerta school with a perimeter wall for the
safety of the children, as it is located right by the busy road. We also
provided the material for School La Vicentina to make some repairs to
the building.
As part of our education program, we continue to partner with
INTECAP, whose mission is to provide training to the current and future
workers, enhancing their talents and productivity. We sponsored 20
ladies who took 2 consecutive sewing courses offered at our Clemens
Center. This partnership enables the women to obtain a recognized
certification once they take and pass all the modules. There are several
courses that are being considered to help young men and women as a
trade school option, as INTECAP in Jalapa offers state of the art facilities
for hospitality and mechanics, among other trades.
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Mission Experience
COMMUNITY AID
A greenhouse pilot project
was set up in its First Phase
at Campo Esperanza with
the idea of becoming a coop project in the future.

Whether it is through the Water Walk or helping build an adobe house or
painting a finished school, our Mission Experience Program shows our
visitors the challenges and blessings of the people in Jalapa and more
often than not, it seems the experience allows them to also feel more
thankful for what they have in Canada. This year, more than 108 people
visited camp and participated in the program. Join us! Contact us at
missions@wellsofhope.com.

Since 2004
 21 wells in operation—over 73,000 direct beneficiaries of the water projects
 22 schools built—over 4,500 children have a more conducive environment to
learn; partnership with INTECAP through sponsored sewing courses
 More than 7,500 patients have benefitted from the dental clinics
 Over 50 adobe houses built, more than 22,000 backpacks distributed, smokefree stove program engagement
 Over 18 containers with relief aid donated

THANK

YOU

The Wells of Hope Team would like to thank each and every person for their contribution, which allows us to
respond to “the cry of those who thirst”. Without your gift, given in love to those whom you may never meet, we
would never have been able to accomplish all of the projects that we have completed over the years. These great
feats are testimony to the mountains that can be moved when we all work together to “love our neighbor as
ourselves.” May our God of Love bless all of you!!!

Ways you can Help

Upcoming Events

You can:

 13th Annual Taste & See
Fundraiser @ Liuna Gardens in
Stoney Creek—Spring 2019

Donate on-line at
www.wellsofhope.com
Mail in your donation
1499 Irvine Rd, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
ON L0S 1J0 Canada

13th Annual Golf Tournament
Fundraiser—Summer 2019
Passion Fundraiser— Fall 2019

Become a sponsor for any of our
events.

Follow Us

Host a Wells of Hope fundraiser

On Facebook—www.facebook.com/

Become a Corporate Partner
Donate through our Planned Giving
Program
Buy water at Canyon Creek
Restaurants, all proceeds go to
Wells of Hope

wellsofhope.water

On Twitter— @wells_of_hope
Email us—water@wellsofhope.com
Phone: 1-866-392-3530
1499 Irvine Road, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
ON L0S 1J0 Canada
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